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Chapter 3

Drivers of aboveground biomass of high
mountain vegetation in the Andes

Cabrera, M

Duivenvoorden, J.F

Acta Oecologica, in review
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3.1- Introduction

In the high mountains of the northern Andes, also called páramo (Luteyn, 1999), the
biomass of the vegetation is a key factor controlling the supply of drinking water
and the retention of carbon, which are crucial environmental services for the human
population (Molina et al. 2007, Harden et al. 2013, Ochoa-Tocachi et al. 2016).
In view of this importance, the paucity of biomass studies from páramo vegetation
in South America is striking. Several studies have indicated that frequent burning
or intensive grazing reduce the aboveground biomass of páramo grasslands, whereas
moderate levels of fire or grazing may stimulate plant growth and enhance biomass
(Hofstede et al. 1995, Pucheta et al. 1998, Sarmiento 2006, Farley et al. 2013, Bremer
et al. 2016). However, only rare attempts have been made to explain the variation in
biomass of undisturbed páramo vegetation not influenced by such strong man-induced
disturbances (Smith and Klinger 1985, Tol and Cleef 1994, Ayala et al. 2014, Minaya
et al. 2016).

The standing biomass of undisturbed plant communities represents the outcome
of the steady-state balance between the gain and the loss of biomass of the constituent
plants (Lambers et al. 2008). Hence, this biomass is influenced by a complex set of
interacting abiotic and biotic factors (Diaz et al. 2004, Becknell and Powers 2014).
Because páramo vegetation often contains shrub species at relatively low elevations
that disappear at higher elevations, and because the vegetation cover becomes increas-
ingly sparse above 4000 m (Cleef 1978, Luteyn 1999), elevation negatively relates to
standing biomass. Within shorter elevation ranges, effects of elevation on biomass are
poorly known, just as it remains open to which extent soil properties relate to commu-
nity biomass (Cuesta et al. 2017). Regarding biotic influences on biomass, páramos
are widely studied in terms of species composition, species-environment relationships
and growth forms (e.g. Monasterio 1980, Cleef 1981, Vargas 1996, Sklenář and Ramsay
2001, Llambí et al. 2003). However, presumably because biomass is hard to measure,
none of these studies addressed issues how the taxonomic identity or trait information
of páramo plants quantitatively affected the biomass of páramo vegetation.

A complicating issue for studies that intend to explain vegetation biomass is that
relevant factors are related to each other, which potentially confounds conclusions
about causal mechanisms (Sokal and Rohlf 1995). Shipley (2000) introduced amethod
to test the causality of path diagrams that hypothetically show how various drivers
interact to explain the variation of a final response. A further advantage of this d-
separation (d-sep) test (Shipley 2000, 2009) is that it can be applied with relatively few
field observations, as opposed to related techniques of Structural Equation Modeling
(Grace 2008). Here, we examined four causal path diagrams that show how the
aboveground biomass of vascular plant communities in undisturbed páramo vegetation
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in southern Colombia (Figure 3-1) could be explained by the abiotic environment,
plant species composition and plant trait information (Figure 3-2).

Figure 3-1: Location map showing the distribution of the 61 plots in the páramos of Cumbal,
Ovejas-Tauso and Paja Blanca, southern Colombia.

We defined a plant community as all vascular plants growing together in a 1-m2
plot. We quantified the abiotic environment by means of elevation and soil variables
that are commonly used in standard soil inventories (pH, exchangeable Al, available
P, carbon, and bulk density). To reduce complexity (Shipley 2016), we analyzed path
models for each of these variables separately. Because species diversity in páramo vege-
tation is generally high and dominance by few species a rare phenomenon (Sklenář and
Ramsay 2001, Cuesta et al. 2017), we used four axes of a Non-Metric Multidimensional
Scaling (NMDS) ordination to extract the principal patterns in species composition.
We used these axes in combination to represent the effect of species identity in the
path diagrams (as illustrated in figure 3-3). Four NMDS ordination axes generally
capture a large part of the variation of species composition in plant community data
(Gauch 1982, Minchin 1987). We used trait information from specific leaf area (SLA)
and maximum plant height, which both relate to plant productivity (Cornelissen et
al. 2003). SLA is leaf area relative to leaf mass, and is a manifestation of a trade-off
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between leaf longevity and photosynthetic capacity (Westoby et al. 2002, Poorter et
al. 2009). Global studies that revealed major trends in ecological specialization (Díaz
et al. 2004, 2016) showed that SLA contributes strongly to positioning plants along
a principal axis of resource capture, usage and release (the acquisition-conservation
axis). Plants with low SLA values hypothetically follow a strategy to persist in commu-
nities by conserving their carbon stocks (i.e. biomass), as opposed to plants with high
SLA values that have optimized their ability to quickly acquiring and releasing carbon
(Conti and Díaz 2013). Maximum plant height correlates to the resource capture of
a plant (moisture, nutrients, light), which defines its ability to persist and compete
with other plants (Chapin 1980, Tilman 1988, Gaudet and Keddy 1988). Following
the mass-ratio hypothesis (Grime 1998), the trait information was summarized as a
community weighted mean (CWM), which is the average trait value across all species
in the community, weighted by the abundance of each species in each plot (Díaz et
al. 2007). Model A (Fig. 3-2) reflects a situation that the variation in aboveground
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Figure 3-2: Proposed causal models of aboveground plant biomass.

biomass is direct related of the CWM values of SLA or maximum plant height, which
in turn are determined by the species assemblages that are filtered in by the abiotic
environment. Testing this model yields an answer about the role of SLA or maximum
plant height in causally determining the aboveground biomass together with the other
variables. It also yields an estimate how much of the variance in aboveground biomass
is explained by the trait information, and it allows to quantify the direct and indirect
effects by means of the path coefficients (Grace 2008). We further examined to what
extent the role of SLA and maximum plant height might be spurious by adding species
composition (model B), the abiotic environment (model C), or both (model D) as
common cause for biomass and trait information (Fig. 3-2).

The aim of our study was to appraise the role of SLA and maximum plant height
in influencing the variation in the aboveground biomass of undisturbed páramo vege-
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tation, relative to the role of elevation, selected soil variables and species composition.
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Figure 3-3: Path diagrams for soil pH, showing path coefficients and the unexplained variance
of aboveground biomass.
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3.2 - Methods

Study sites
We carried out this study in three nearby páramo areas in southern Colombia (Figure
3-1): Cumbal (0°56’ N and 077°50’ W), Ovejas-Tauso (1°09’ N and 77°20’ W) and Paja
Blanca (0°59’ N and 077°37’ W). These areas have amean annual precipitation between
900 mm and 2000 mm (Solarte-Cruz et al. 2007). Soils are generally developed in
volcanic ashes, have a high organic matter content, and are acid (Morales et al. 2007).
Commonly found vascular plant species belong to Blechnum, Calamagrostis, Carex,
Disterigma, Espeletia, Festuca, Jamesonia, Miconia, Oreobolus and Paspalum.The areas
are sparsely inhabited by farmer families, who mainly use their land for agriculture
(potato), charcoal production (Delgado et al. 2007), or extensive grazing by cattle.

Field data
In 2013 and 2014, we established a total of 61 1-m2 plots in páramo vegetation at
elevations between 3400 m and 3700 m above sea level (asl). The vegetation in and
near the plots had not been disturbed by human activities for at least ten years, as
based on information from local informants. All plots lacked signs of soil removal,
agriculture, grazing or burning. Plot locations were randomly selected, but sites with
inaccessible terrain conditions (steep slopes, ravines, peat bogs) were excluded. In
each plot we identified the species identity of all vascular plants, and we counted
the number of plants belonging to those species (Appendix 3-1). Clonally growing
plants were defined as a plant clump of continuous cover that was spatially separated
from neighboring clumps of the same species (Johnson et al. 1988). Unidentified
plants were collected for species identification at the herbarium of the Universidad
de Nariño. Nomenclature followed Tropicos (2017). Plants were classified into the
following growth forms: basal rosettes, caulirosettes, cushion, herbs, sedges/grasses,
shrubs, and tussocks (Cleef 1978, Pedraza-Peñalosa et al. 2004). In each plot we
also took measurements of the height and the basal diameter of all vascular plants.
Plant height was measured as the length from the soil surface to the apical leaf
using a tape measure (± 0.1 cm). Basal diameter was measured within 0.5 cm from
the soil surface. We used a caliper (± 0.01 cm) for basal rosettes, cushion, herbs,
sedges/grasses, and a diameter tape (± 0.1 cm) for tussocks and caulirosettes. Plant
height and basal diameter were used to estimate the aboveground biomass in each plot,
using allometric regression functions (Appendix 3-2; Cabrera et al. 2018). We defined
biomass as plant tissues belong to living organs (Körner 2003). Also, in each plot we
collected plant leaves to define SLA, following standardized procedures (Cornelissen
et al. 2003). This implied that for each species in a plot, leaves were sampled from
up to five randomly selected adult plants. These leaf samples were stored in plastic
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bags, and scanned afterwards. Folded leaves (e.g. Rhynchospora sp., Carex sp.) were
cut and fully expanded on the scanner using transparent sticky tape. Leaf areas of
scanned images were determined using ImageJ software (Abramoff et al. 2004). After
scanning, leaves were dried during for 48 hr at 70° and weighed with a precision
of 0.1 mg. Finally, in each plot we took a soil sample at a depth between 10 to 15
cm and defined elevation and coordinates using a global positioning system device.
Soil samples were analyzed at the soil laboratory of the Universidad de Nariño and
comprised: pH (H2O) in a volumetric 1:2 soil:water solution; percentage of organic C,
according to the Walkley–Black method; exchangeable aluminium by extraction in 1
N KCl; available P by extraction with 0.1 N HCl and 0.13 N NH4F, according to BrayII;
and bulk density (IGAC 1990).

Numerical analyses
Using the observed number of plants relative to the total number of plants pik of each
species i in plot k, the CWM values (Díaz et al. 2007) of SLA and maximum plant
height were calculated for each plot as follows:

�," =

(∑
1

>79B79

in which S was the species richness in plot k and tik the mean SLA value of all
leaf samples or the maximum plant height of each species i in plot k. Using the
metaMDS function in the R package Vegan (Oksanen et al. 2017), we quantified the
main patterns of species composition by means of four axes of a NMDS ordination of
the plot-to-species matrix with the numbers of individuals as abundance measure for
the species (Appendix 3-3). Before further analyses, we examined (visually and by
means of Shapiro-Wilk normality tests) the distribution of the CWM values, NMDS
axes, elevation and soil variables, and normalized those that departed from normal
by applying the square root (biomass, SLA) or the log transformation (maximum
plant height, soil P, soil density). Normalization failed for the second NMDS axis,
which was slightly skewed to the left. We examined bivariate relationships between
the normalized explanatory variables, by calculating Pearson correlation coefficients
(Appendix 3-4) and observing scatter plots (Appendix 3-5). The direct effects of
each of these variables on the aboveground biomass were studied through simple
linear regressions. We applied d-separation tests (Shipley 2000, 2009) to confirm
the causality of each of the four path models leading to aboveground biomass in
the plots. In these tests the abiotic environment was represented by elevation or
each of the soil variables separately, species composition by the four NMDS axes
simultaneously, and trait information by the community weighted mean of SLA or
maximum plant height. A d-separation test consists of a simultaneous test of a basis
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set of statistically controlled independence claims predicted by the causal diagram
(Shipley 2000, 2009). If p7 represents the null probability of an independence test
and k the number of independence claims in the basis set, a d-sep test corresponds to
examining the probability of a chi-squared distributed C statistic with 2k degrees of
freedom, where C is calculated as follows:

� = −2
9∑

7=1

:<(>7)

If the probability of C was below the significance level of 0.05, the null hypothesis
of causality was rejected. A worked-out example of the calculation of C (following
Shipley 2009) is in Appendix 3-6. All tested path diagrams, including path coefficients
and the unexplained variation of the aboveground biomass, are in Appendix 3-7.

3.3 - Results

Summary information of the explanatory variables
In the 61 plots we encountered a total of 109 vascular plant species, belonging to at
least 29 genera and 34 families. The CWM values for SLA ranged from 5.1 to 20.8
(average of 11.5) m2 . kg−1, and for maximum plant height from 37 to 144 cm (average
of 37 cm) (Table 3-1). Most soil samples were acid (mean soil pH of 4.4), showed a
high content of organic matter (mean soil C of 18%) and a low bulk density (mean
of 0.57 g . cm3) (Table 3-1). In general, elevation and soil variables were poorly
correlated (Appendices 3-4, 3-5), with the exception of strong negative correlations of
pH with Al (r = -0.65) and C with density (r = -0.49).

Direct effects on biomass
The plots contained between 21 and 785 g of aboveground biomass, with an average of
329 g (Table 3-1). The aboveground biomass was significantly related (at p < 0.05) to
six predictors (Table 3-2). It showed a strong negative association with CWM values of
SLA and the third NMDS axis of species composition (Table 3-2), and a strong positive
association with soil pH and the first NMDS axis. Soil P and soil density showed
marginally significant associations with aboveground biomass (Table 3-2).
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Table 3-1: Summary information of all variables, as recorded in 61 plots.

Variable (unit) Mean ± standard deviation (range)

Aboveground biomass (g) 329 ± 190 (21, 785)
Community weighted mean SLA (m2 . kg−1) 11.5 ± 3.7 (5.1, 20.8)
Community weighted mean maximum height (cm) 36.8 ± 19.6 (13.9, 143.6)
NMDS axis 1 (no dimension) 0.00 ± 0.50 (-0.82, 1.18)
NMDS axis 2 (no dimension) 0.00 ± 0.45 (-1.16, 0.67)
NMDS axis 3 (no dimension) 0.00 ± 0.41 (-0.76, 0.93)
NMDS axis 4 (no dimension) 0.00 ± 0.38 (-0.87, 0.74)
Elevation (m above sea level) 3,601 ± 59 (3,403, 3,726)
Soil pH (no dimension) 4.4 ± 0.4 (3.4, 5.3)
Soil C (%) 17.7 ± 6.4 (5.9, 29.1)
Soil Al (cmol+ . kg−1) 4.2 ± 2.2 (0.1, 10.8)
Soil P (mg . kg−1) 12.9 ± 8.4 (2.6, 44.0)
Soil density (g . cm−3) 0.57 ± 0.09 (0.40, 0.78)

Table 3-2: Results of simple linear regressions of aboveground biomass against traits (community
weighted means - CWM), species composition (four principal axes of a NMDS ordination),
elevation and soil variables, based on 61 plots. See methods for the applied transformations.

Independent variable Coefficient Standardized coefficient F Probability

CWM SLA -3.3 -0.34 7.8 0.007
CWM max. plant height 3 0.23 3.3 0.073
NMDS axis 1 3.9 0.35 8.5 0.005
NMDS axis 2 1.3 0.11 0.7 0.4
NMDS axis 3 -6.4 -0.49 18.5 <0.0001
NMDS axis 4 2.7 0.18 2.1 0.15
Elevation 0.01 0.11 0.69 0.41
Soil pH 5.3 0.43 13.5 0.0005
Soil C 0.02 0.03 0.04 0.838
Soil Al -0.41 -0.16 1.6 0.21
Soil P -2.6 -0.29 5.4 0.024
Soil density -10 -0.28 5.1 0.028
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Path analyses
Causality could not be rejected for most path diagrams (Table 3-3, 3-4; Appendix 3-7).
Only for the path diagrams of model A with soil pH, the causality was rejected (at p <
0.05) largely because the partial effect of soil pH remained strong after conditioning
on the trait effect on biomass (Appendix 3-6). By including direct paths from elevation,
soils and species composition to the aboveground biomass, the explanation of the latter
was raised by a factor four (i.e. from 12% in model A to 41-47% in models D for SLA;
Tables 3-3, 3-4) to ten (i.e. from 5% in model A to 46-51% in models D for maximum
plant height; Tables 3-3, 3-4). Thus, in models D, up to about 50% of the aboveground
biomass was explained by trait information, species composition, elevation and soil
information. For all abiotic variables, the path coefficients for the CWM values of SLA
approached zero in models B and D, indicating that the effects of SLA on biomass could
be seen as spurious when species composition had direct paths to the aboveground
biomass (Tables 3-3, 3-4). Regarding models C, the path coefficients directly leading
to the aboveground biomass from the CWM values of SLA and maximum plant height
(Tables 3-3, 3-4) were highly similar to the standardized coefficients of the simple
linear regression of biomass on these CWM values (Table 3-2). Thus, for each trait,
adding an abiotic variable as common cause to biomass and the CWM value of the
trait did not alter the effect of the CWM values on biomass. This implied that the
abiotic variables and each trait influenced biomass independently. For both traits,
the coefficients of the paths leading directly from soil pH, Al, P, and density to the
aboveground biomass were substantially reduced in model C compared to models D
(by 38-42% for pH, 76-82% for Al, 38-56% for P and 36-54% for soil density; (Table 3-3,
Table 3-4). In comparison, those of the four NMDS axes remained similar between
models B and D. This suggested that species composition took out a substantial part
of the effect of these soil variables on the aboveground biomass.
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Table 3-3: Summary outcomes of path analyses for CWM values of SLA (CWM(!�), showing
the path coefficients of all direct paths to aboveground biomass in models A-D, the explained
variance of the aboveground biomass (R2

��
), and the results of the d-sep tests (C and p).

Model
Path coefficients

R2
��

C pAbiotic NMDS axis
CWM(!�variable 1 2 3 4

Elevation

A - - - - - -0.34 0.12 33 0.11
B - 0.35 0.11 0.47 0.18 -0.03 0.41 6 0.98
C 0.16 - - - - -0.37 0.14 30 0.13
D 0.17 0.33 0.1 0.48 0.2 -0.04 0.42 3 1

Soil pH

A - - - - - -0.34 0.12 38 0.035
B - 0.35 0.11 0.47 0.18 -0.03 0.41 19 0.27
C 0.42 - - - - -0.33 0.29 22 0.46
D 0.26 0.23 0.08 0.43 0.17 -0.05 0.47 3 1

Soil C

A - - - - - -0.34 0.12
B - 0.35 0.11 0.47 0.18 -0.03 0.41 4 1
C -0.03 - - - - -0.35 0.12 31 0.09
D -0.15 0.34 0.15 -0.5 0.23 -0.03 0.43 4 1

Soil Al

A - - - - - -0.34 0.12 31 0.17
B - 0.35 0.11 0.47 0.18 -0.03 0.41 8 0.96
C -0.22 - - - - -0.38 0.17 31 0.11
D -0.04 0.34 0.11 0.46 0.18 -0.04 0.41 8 0.91

Soil P

A - - - - - -0.34 0.12 29 0.22
B - 0.35 0.11 0.47 0.18 -0.03 0.41 4 1
C -0.24 - - - - -0.3 0.17 29 0.14
D -0.15 0.32 0.12 0.46 0.2 -0.007 0.43 4 1

Soil
A - - - - - -0.34 0.12 30 0.18
B - 0.35 0.11 0.47 0.18 -0.03 0.41 5 1

density
C -0.22 - - - - -0.29 0.16 30 0.12
D -0.14 0.33 0.09 0.48 0.15 -0.003 0.43 5 1
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Table 3-4: Summary outcomes of path analyses for CWM values of Max plant height
(CWM"0F.�), showing the path coefficients of all direct paths to aboveground biomass in
models A-D, the explained variance of the aboveground biomass (R2

��
), and the results of the

d-sep tests (C and p).

Model
Path coefficients

R2
��

C pAbiotic NMDS axis
CWM"0F.�variable 1 2 3 4

Elevation

A - - - - - 0.23 0.05 31 0.15
B - 0.38 0.18 0.42 0.22 0.25 0.46 5 1
C 0.13 - - - - 0.24 0.07 29 0.15
D 0.13 0.35 0.17 0.43 0.25 0.25 0.48 3 1

Soil pH

A - - - - - 0.23 0.05 38 0.035
B - 0.38 0.18 0.42 0.22 0.25 0.46 19 0.28
C 0.43 - - - - 0.24 0.24 22 0.46
D 0.25 0.27 0.15 -0.4 0.21 0.23 0.51 3 1

Soil C

A - - - - - 0.23 0.05 33 0.11
B - 0.38 0.18 0.42 0.22 0.25 0.46 5 1
C 0.06 - - - - 0.24 0.06 33 0.07
D -0.13 0.37 0.2 0.45 0.26 0.23 0.47 5 0.98

Soil Al

A - - - - - 0.23 0.05 25 0.42
B - 0.38 0.18 0.42 0.22 0.25 0.46 2 1
C -0.17 - - - - 0.24 0.08 25 0.31
D -0.04 0.37 0.18 0.42 0.23 0.25 0.46 2 1

Soil P

A - - - - - 0.23 0.05 32 0.13
B - 0.38 0.18 0.42 0.22 0.25 0.46 6 0.98
C -0.25 - - - - 0.17 0.11 32 0.08
D -0.11 0.35 0.17 0.41 0.23 0.22 0.47 6 0.95

Soil
A - - - - - 0.23 0.05 28 0.25
B - 0.38 0.18 0.42 0.22 0.25 0.46 3 1

density
C -0.28 - - - - 0.23 0.13 28 0.17
D -0.13 0.37 0.15 0.42 0.19 0.24 0.48 3 1
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3.4 - Discussion

To our information, current estimates of the aboveground biomass for multispecies plant com-
munities in the high Andes range between 107 ± 26 g . m−2 (Cardozo-G and Schnetter 1976)
to 1725 ± SD = 486 g . m−2 (Tol and Cleef 1994). This suggests that our values of the páramo
vegetation in southern Colombia (that fell between 21 and 785 g . m−2; Table 3-1) were rep-
resentative for a wider area. However, biomass estimates of vegetation in the high Andes are
not only rare, but also suffer from lack of uniformity in the sampling methods, which hampers
meaningful comparisons (Gibbon et al. 2010, Oliveras et al. 2014). The community weighted
mean of 11.4 m2 . kg−1 of the SLA values recorded at our sites at elevations between 3403 and
3726 m asl matched quite well with SLA values of 13.1 m2 . kg−1 at 3400 m asl and 10.6 m2.
kg−1 at 3750 m asl, reported by Diemer (1998) for 44 forb species from the páramo in Ecuador.

SLA was negatively related with biomass at our páramo sites while maximum plant height
showed a positive association. In principle these correlations confirm the hypothesis that vegeta-
tion is functionally structured by these plant traits (Reich et al. 1997, Díaz et al. 2004, Conti and
Díaz 2013). We explain these patterns by assuming that the plot biomass mirrored a undetected
successional gradient in our páramo vegetation. In páramo vegetation (Llambí et al. 2003,
Sarmiento et al. 2003, Cabrera and Duivenvoorden submitted), just as in temperate herbaceous
vegetation (Garnier et al. 2004), dominance in early succession is obtained by species capable
of quickly acquiring external resources and showing relatively high SLA values. In contrast,
late-sucessional communities are dominated by species selected for efficient nutrient uptake,
resource conservation and drought resistance, showing relatively low SLA values (Llambí et al.
2003). Therefore, community weighted means of SLA decrease along with progressive succes-
sion in páramo vegetation (Cabrera and Duivenvoorden submitted). As plant height of species
generally increase in the course of succession, community weighted means of maximum plant
height likely increase during succession. Thus, the negative effect of SLA and the positive effect
of maximum plant height suggested that our plots represented páramo vegetation in various
mid- to late-successional stages, with their biomass levels recovering from human disturbance
that took place more than a decade before our field visits.

Up to about 50% of the variability in biomass was explained in our most complete models
(D), which we consider a promising start to identify the drivers of plant community biomass in a
páramo setting. In contrast tomaximumplant height, the direct effect of SLA on biomass became
spurious (but not illusory, Sokal and Rohlf 1995) when species composition had a direct pathway
to biomass, as in models B and D. As we calculated the CWM values for each plot separately,
the variability of these community means originated from between-species and within-species
variation in SLA values, and from the interaction between these two sources (Auger and Shipley
2013, Leps et al. 2011). However, because species composition (as represented by the four NMDS
axes) largely removed the effect of SLA on biomass, we conclude that this SLA effect had mostly
an interspecific origin (Siefert et al. 2014).

Elevation and soil variables influenced the aboveground biomass independently from the two
traits we examined (comparison of model A and C in Tables 3-3, 3-4 with Table 3-2), although
only the effect of soil pH really stood out. This outcome suggests that these soil variables
may affect biomass levels through their influence on the variability in species composition not
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extracted by the four NMDS axes, or through other traits that are unrelated to SLA or maximum
plant height. Remarkably, our levels of exchangeable aluminium, which seemed sufficiently
high to invoke Al toxicity (Shoji et al. 1993, Tonneijck et al. 2010), did not directly relate to
the aboveground biomass (Table 3-2). Also unexpected was the negative direct effect of P on
biomass (Table 3-2). Possibly the laboratory analyses for both Al and P may not have captured
truly relevant information for plant performance. We further suspect that elevation hardly
influenced biomass or species composition, probably because most of our samples were taken
within a short elevational range that just spanned 323 m. Therefore our study only enabled us
to conclude that soil pH and to a lesser degree soil bulk density act as key soil variables driving
plant community biomass in our páramo areas. Soil acidity may influence plant growth and
biomass stocks by generally determining nutrient availability, nutrient uptake and P-fixation,
the latter especially in volcanic soils (Shoji et al. 1993). Soil bulk density probably influenced
biomass through its effect on plant growth by determining soil oxygen and water availability in
the root environment (White 2006).

The species composition extracted by the four NMDS axes appeared as a strong driver of
aboveground biomass, as witnessed by the direct effect of the first and third NMDS axes (Table
3-2), and the substantial increase in explained variance in the aboveground biomass in models B
and D. In general, species identity links to series of plant traits (Cadotte et al. 2011) potentially
relevant in explaining plant growth and mortality, which contribute to explaining community
biomass through species composition. Future research might need to include information from
traits relevant to plant productivity and mortality but unrelated to SLA and plant size (e.g.,
traits related to life history, reproduction or clonality (Díaz et al. 2004), from variation in traits
(instead of means, following the functional diversity hypothesis; Tilman et al. 1997), from
past land use practices (LaLiberté and Tylianakis 2012), and from abiotic variables potentially
affecting plant productivity but not correlated to soil acidity (such as soil depth, humidity
(Cuesta et al. 2017), and microbial activity (Grigulis et al. 2013).
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